
FLORIDA NENA 
 
 
 

Executive Board Meeting 
Thursday, May 10, 2018, 9:30AM 

 

MINUTES 
CALL TO ORDER 

The meeting opened at 9:32 a.m. 
 

ROLL CALL 

Voting members in attendance: Laurene Anderson, ENP, President; Dan Koenig, ENP, Second Vice President; Sandi Chernoff, ENP, 
Treasurer; Silas Daniel, ENP, Secretary; Christine Cooper, ENP, WEFA VP 
 
Non-voting members in attendance:  Keith Godwin, ENP, Past President; Linda Draughn-Woloski, ENP, NENA National Southeastern 
Regional Director; Ira Pyles, ENP, Chair, Database Committee; Amber Siena, Chair, Public Education Committee; Sue Pettingill, ENP, 
Chair, Conference Committee; Rolf Preuss, ENP, Commercial Advisor 
 

NEW BUSINESS 
 Florida NENA Conference Changes for 2019 and 2020 

Florida APCO has decided against partnering with Florida NENA on a joint conference in 2019 (and will be hosting APCO 
International in 2020).  Florida NENA will move its official conference to the fall starting in 2019.  In the spring, a small 
symposium will be held with meetings, workshops, and potentially scheduled in conjunction with an E911 Board meeting.  
The change from spring to fall also pushes the next annual meeting when chapter elections are held to the fall as well.  Dan 
motioned that the terms of the current board members be extended to the next annual meeting.  The motion was 
seconded by Sandi.  The motion passed unanimously. 
 

 Team911 
There will be a demo this afternoon on join.me at 1:00 p.m.  Invitations were sent out to the board members.  CVent has 
proven to be less than ideal for use in the conference process.  Team911 is advertised as being free, user-friendly, and 
includes a document repository. 
 

 Chapter Organizational Structure 
The chapter is adding a backup position for the webmaster and the media committee.  In addition, the historian duties of 
the chapter secretary were discussed.  Photos from past events as well as from future events should be submitted to the 
secretary 
 

 Chapter Nametags 
Laurie has consulted with Gulfcoast Engraving to get an estimated cost for nametags for the officer and committee chairs 
on the executive board.  Linda will check with National NENA to see what it would cost to obtain the nametags from them.  
A motion was made by Dan to authorize the expenditure of up to $350 on twenty-five nametags.  The motion was 
seconded by Silas.  The motion passed unanimously. 
 

 Legislative Report 
Dan motioned that the Legislative Report for May 2018 compiled by TGRA be accepted and approved for distribution to the 
membership.  Sandi seconded.  The motion passed unanimously.  Legislative reports provided by TGRA.  Laurie will 
distribute the report to the membership. 
 

 Technology Addendum to Legislative Reports 
After discussion about adding a technology section to the legislative reports provided by TGRA, the consensus of the board 
was since it is being provided at no additional cost, there is no reason not to do it, as long as the topics are kept vendor 
neutral.  Keith will discuss this with Tim and have him add it. 
 



 Record Keeping 
While regional meetings do not typically have minutes, copies of meeting agendas, results from votes, and a short synopsis 
of the meeting should be sent to the secretary.  In addition, the synopsis should also be sent to the newsletter coordinator 
so highlights can be included in the chapter newsletter. 
 
The board discussed having external hard drives or USB drives for members to store documents pertinent to their 
respective positions, enabling a simple hand off when an office holder changed.  Discussion branched out to using a cloud 
solution like Dropbox, or even the repository solution offered by Team911.  Laurie will research these options for future 
discussion. 
 

 Second Vice President Membership Duties 
Dan will need access to the membership list and tools provided by National NENA.  Silas will reach out to Anna Marie Batt at 
national so the chapter information can be updated at the national level, giving him access to what he needs. 
 

 Committee Reports 
1. Treasurer Report 

Sandi reported the post-conference class hosted at the spring conference has been paid for, and an invoice has been 
submitted to the E911 Board for reimbursement.  Pending receipt of the chapter’s share of the proceeds from Florida 
APCO (within the next 90 days), we incurred a loss of $11,388.  The chapter account balance is currently at $38,702.53 
and the debit account balance is $3,418.37, for a total of $42,120.90. 

2. Conference Report 
Sue is working on the schedule for the fall conference and info to the committees as soon as possible, and is also 
working on the budget.  There is a meeting/walk through scheduled for 4:00 p.m. on Tuesday, May 15, 2018 prior to 
the E911 Board meeting at the Sandestin Hilton.  Sue will be working with Mark and Ira on training opportunities, and 
also looking for sponsors to help with snacks and coffee at the spring symposium. 

3. Commercial Advisor 
Rolf advised that we let him know if anything needs to be relayed to vendors. 

 

 Conference Pins 
There was discussion regarding having a custom pin distributed to attendees at each annual conference.  Discussion 
included incorporation of the conference theme into the design, or a basic layout updating the year, or having an industry 
partner sponsor the cost.   
 

 Goals and Objectives 
For the next meeting in June, Laurie asked those in attendance to be prepared to discuss goals and objectives for the  
2018-19 term. 
 

 Endorsement for Southeast Regional Director 
Dan brought up endorsing Linda in her campaign for reelection as the NENA National Southeastern Regional Director.  It has 
been done at both the board level (Kentucky) as well as at annual meetings (Louisiana).  Linda dropped off the call prior to 
discussion by the board.  Dan motioned that the executive board endorse her reelection.  Silas seconded the motion.  The 
passed unanimously. 

 

OLD BUSINESS 

 501(c)(3) Status 
Keith has gotten everything organized in terms of paperwork.  He has left a message with the attorney asking questions.  
One of the requirements is to do an annual report – the chapter has not been doing one, but for the chapter, the report is 
simple.  Dan offered his assistance as he has experience from another board he is on that just completed their annual 
report. 

 

 Board Insurance & Treasurer Bonding 
Laurie will follow up with Greg to see what progress has been.  Laurie advised she had reached out to local insurance 
company and has the application paperwork, but will follow up with him before proceeding.   

 

 Financial Audits 
Laurie advised she had only received responses from two or three states.  They do internal audits with people on their 
board, and also use a non-board member to assist.  After discussing with Sandi, the chapter will have its first annual audit 
on June 5.  They will be one done after each fall conference, but the one in June gives us a baseline.  The audit will be 



completed in Collier county.  Laurie and Sandi will be present.  Laurie will check with Mark to see if he can come and also 
find someone who is not on the board. 
 

 Endorsing Vendors 
Rolf will draft a letter to Star & Shield notifying them we do not endorse vendors like that.  It is National NENA practice to 
not endorse vendors.  Rolf and Linda will discuss further offline. 

  

ADJOURN 

The meeting adjourned at 11:36 a.m. 

 


